Abstract It has been indicated that subboundaries apperar to have difficulty in sliding. This payer propose three mechanisms of the internal friction peak associated with subboundaries: diffusion ~r e e p ,~l i d e and climb of the jogged dislocations in subboundaries and the interaction of subboundaries and dislocations. We have analysed and calculated the internal friction
Introduction
Early in 1955 ,Friedel et al. ['21~ad predicted in finely polygonized structures ,near the melting point and in the cycle range,an ~nternal friction peak was calculated to be about 600'cCZ1 (again for a frequency of 1/15 sec-I). T h e relaxation processes can be thought of as producing broad internal friction peaks. Later, J. Woirgard, A Riviere et al. C3.'lhad accomplished successful works and creative ideas at the high temperature damping in pure metals.
Recently , S C Yan and T S . K&'] reported that a systematic study of the internal friction associated with polygonization boundaries in 99. 999% A1 and dilute A1-Cu alloys has been made,such an internal friction peak was observed repeatedly. Internal friction is then measured at 396'C as a function of vibration frequency and a very high peak ( Q -l = 0. 26)is observed around 8 X lOP3Hz. On converting the frequency of measurement to 1 Hz,the optimum temperature of this internal friction peak should be about 530'C. Kec6]also reported that the internal friction of cold -worked aluminum annealed just before recrystallization is extremely high, but drops abruptly to a much smaller value after recrystallization. The present experiment is definitely originating from a state of the specimen before recrystallization.
The Mobility of Subboundaries
Most modern structural theories of grain -boundaries (GB) and experiment observation clearly revealed a strong effect of grain boundaries structure on the mobility of grain boundaries. The rate of sliding strongly depends on the g a i n boundary misorientation at constant
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1996873 temperature and grain boundary shear stress. The random large angle boundaries werc easy to slide ,coincidence boundaries ,near coincidence boundaries or subboundaries appear to have difficulty in sliding. [ ' . ' I The absorption of lattice dislocations which was taken as elementary process of GB sliding. Transmission electron microscopy revealed a very distinct difference that high density of lattice dislocations 'were observed in the coincidence boundaries or subboundaries (SGB) while no lattice dislocation was observed in the random high angle boundaries. The absorption of lattice dislocations was supposed to be slow in the subboundaries. The gliding lattice dislocations are crossing through the subboundary , a step is produced at the subboundary surface. These obstacles make resistance to slip. Consequently ,the dissipative energy of sliding of SGB is larger than that of sliding of GB. The internal friction peak associated with SGB is a very high peak.
The Calculation of Internal Friction Q-'
For the face-centred-cubic metals with high stacking fault energy,dislocations are not widely split t o be able to emit vacancies. We consider polygonized walls to act as sources or sinks of vacancies. In finely polygonized structures,there are many jogs per wall.
The chief difference between jogs and kinks is a difference in mobi1ity;kinks can glide easily and are very high mobile,while jogs can move only by climb ,which requires diffusion. These jogs in SGB may climb by absorbing or emitting vacancies.
The rate of diffusion creep E is
Where a is applied stress, U is the active enkrgy of self -diffusion, L is the size of polygonized boundaries. At high temperature and under small stress ,the jogged dislocations climb to take place in the form of an "avalanche". T h e jogs climb by the nucleation of jog pairs and the propagation of single jogs along the dislocation line. T h e density of dislocations in subboundaries is Where 8 is the misorientation angle, b is Burgers vector of SBD. The climb of a jogged dislocation is a guite specific case of dislocation motion that actually consists of mixed glide and climb. In the circumstances climb can be controlled by core diffusion.
T h e equilibrium spacing h of thermal jogs is given by Eq ( 3 1 , Where s is a coefficient ,8is the angle between dislocation velocity and stress. The vibration energy A W is expended by the specimen in one cycle
Where p is the density of mobile dislocations. Consequently the internal friction
Where &, is the average orientation factor of stretch stress,& is the average orientation factor of twist stress,€ is apfiroximately constant,^ is the modulus of shear. We consider that some dislocations to be pinned at two end,another to move freely. We suppose dislocation segment of average length L,the damping coefficient of dislocation B,the relaxation time r=BL2/ 12%. This theoretic result is quite in agreement with the relevant experimental result.
